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All Postal Personnel

Use of FTS Telephones
As you all know, we are engaged

in a continuing campaign to im-
prove on our efficiencies and also
reduce our costs wherever possible.
In this regard, I would like to call
attention to one particular area of
concern: telecommunications.

During the past year we experi-
enced a dramatic increase in the use
of FTS telephone service and a cor-
responding rise in FTS costs. This
would be a matter of management
concern at any time, but this year
it is especially painful because of
our tight budget. It is essential,
therefore, that everyone in the
Postal Service exercise discretion
and frugality in using FTS tele-
phone service.

I want to emphasize that I have
no desire to discourage proper and
effective use of FTS. It has helped
and it can continue to help us cut
costs in innumerable areas from
correspondence preparation to im-
proved advance scheduling of man-
power in individual offices. It is
very possible that some offices and
facilities are not using FTS services
enough.

For this reason, I would like to
avoid imposing a restrictive control
system to discourage or limit FTS
usage. I do not think that this is
necessary or desirable. I think that
your common sense and manage-
ment judgment can hold FTS costs
to a minimum while giving us the
full benefit of the service. Just re-
member that every telephone call
costs us money, and try to get your
money's worth.

I hope to see a substantial im-
provement in this area during the
coming quarter.

Postmaster General.

All Postal Installations

Youth Opportunity Program
On August 21, President Johnson announced a major campaign to get young

Americans to return to school. He appointed Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey to direct the campaign, and he called upon employers, unions, civic,
trade and religious organizations and State and local Governments to "exert every
influence that they command to bring to our young people facts on the im-
portance of education."

The facts to which the President referred are these:
—Life time earnings:

—A college graduate earns nearly two-thirds more than a high school
graduate.

—The high school graduate earns over three-fourths more than a per-
son who did not finish eight years of school.

—Employment and unemployment:
—In July of 1965, the unemployment rate for young people was 12.3

percent, more than two-and-one-half times that for all workers in
the labor force.

-—The unemployment rate for school dropouts, age 16.to 21, is 16.6 per-
cent, almost four times the national average.

—The unemployment rate for everyone 18 years and over who does
not finish high school is 6.6 percent—as compared to 3.4 percent
for high school graduates.

—The scope of the dropout problem:
-—In October of 1964, 14.1 million young people, 16 to 24, were out

of school. Some 5.1 million, or 36 percent of them were school
dropouts.

-—During the coming school year, more than 750,000 boys and girls will
drop out of school without having attained a high school diploma
unless something effective is done about it. Many of these will not
even begin the new school term.

—Six of ten of the Nation's school dropouts are in the 16—17-year-old
age bracket.

—If the problem of school dropouts continued at its present pace, we
could anticipate having 32 million adult, non-high school graduates
in the labor force by 1975.

I am sure that all postal employees will wish to assist in this worthwhile cam-
paign. Please talk to all young men or women of school age who you know are
uncertain about going back to school. Point out to them the advantages of com-
pleting their education. Postmasters should counsel with summer post office
employees on the importance of returning to school to enhance their future em-
ployment opportunities.

Posters are being furnished to all postal installations concerning this Youth
Opportunity Program. You will be doing a real service to these young people
and to the program if you point out the advantages as cited in the poster and
in the facts to which the President referred.

Postmaster General.

All Postmasters

Recruitment of Teachers
Poster—Lobby Display

Postmasters will be furnished in the
near future a poster issued by the De-
partment of the Army pertaining to
recruitment of teachers for the De-
partment of Defense Dependents
Schools overseas for the 1966-67
school year.

113-508°—«6

Display the poster in a prominent
location in the lobby as outlined in
section 612.232 of the Postal Manual
from the date of its receipt through
December 31, 1965.

Postmasters in buildings operated
by the General Services Administra-
tion should submit the posters upon
their receipt to the superintendent of
the building.—Bureau of Facilities,
9-2-65.
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Ill Post Offices

l\P Code Presorting and
>nsideration of

•iardship Cases

Postmasters are again reminded
at they shall, upon request by
lailers, send post office representa-

iives to help mailers make arrange-
lents for ZIP Coding mailing lists

md for packaging and sacking
lecond-class and controlled circula-
ion publications and third-class bulk
nailings by ZIP Code. A new section
123.65 which states the duty of post-
nasters to provide help to mailers is
>eing added to the Postal Manual.
Cooperation between local post of-
Sces and mailers is essential to a suc-
:essful transition to the ZIP Code
system by or before January 1, 1967.

Pages containing the new ZIP
e presorting regulations which
become effective January 1, 1967

(sections 126.32 and 134.43, Postal
[Manual), were distributed with Post
Office Services Transmittal Letter
162, Issue 877 dated July 20, 1965.
These regulations were also published
in the July 2, 1965, issue of the Fed-
eral Register. The notes preceding
sections 126.32 and 134.43 are now
being amended to show that an ap-
propriate extension of time will be
granted a mailer upon a proper show-

, ing of hardship and good faith effort
to comply with the regulations by
January 1, 1967.

The mailer's written request for an
extension, accompanied with sup-
porting documentation, must be sub-
mitted to the postmaster where mail-
ings are made. The postmaster will
submit the request to his regional
director for a decision.—Bureau of
Operations, 9-2-65.

All Part I Offices Where Individual
Measurement is Authorized

Week of Individual
Measurement, A/P No. 4,
PFY 66

The designated week of individual
measurement under the Work Meas-
urement System is the first week of
Accounting Period No. 4, PFY 66,
September 11-17, 1965.—Bureau of
Operations, 9-2-65.

All Offices Having Air
Conditioning Systems

Control of Demand Charge
Soon the air conditioning equip-

ment will be shut down. POSTAL
BULLETIN dated May 6, 1965, states
that a large saving is possible through
proper coordination between the date
and time of day the electric meter is
read and the date and time of day the
equipment is placed on the line. This
means that a similar saving is possible
through the same coordination at the
end of the cooling season.

For example, assume (1) a build-
ing with a 1,000 kw. refrigeration
machine, (2) the maximum demand
is based on a 15-minute period and
(3) the meter is read on the 28th of
September at 2:15 p.m. If the ma-
chine is run for only 15 minutes after
the meter is read and then shut down
for the balance of the year, the maxi-
mum demand registered on the meter
at the time will be the basis for the
Demand Charge for the month of
October even though the maximum
demand registered during the balance
of the month of October was only 250
kw. Assuming a demand rate of
$1.25 per kw., this means that the
15-minute operation cost the Depart-
ment $1,250.

If the instructions of POSTAL BUL-
LETIN of May 6, 1965, and this BUL-
LETIN are not clearly understood, the
region should be contacted for ad-
vice.—Bureau of Facilities, 9-2-65.

All First-Class Post Offices

Cord and Buckles for
Tying Outside Parcels

Non-metallic strapping, Item O—
928 and buckles, Item number O—
929, are now available in supply cen-
ters. This material is to be used only
for tying bundles of long outside par-
cels and is available to first-class of-
fices having sufficient need.

Requisitions shall be submitted
during authorized periods, with a
limit of two rolls and a correspond-
ing supply of buckles per requisition.
Sixteen hundred buckles are sufficient
for use with each roll of cord.—Bu-
reau of Operations, 9-2-65.

All Installation Heads

Information on Health
Benefit Plans

The Department has received com-
plaints that some installation heads
are providing prospective new em-
ployees at preemployment interviews
with SF-2809, Health Benefits Regis-
tration Form, and with brochures
covering only the governmentwide
plans explained in sections 728.21a
and 728.21b of the Postal Manual.

This is in conflict with Postal Man-
ual sections 728.22 and 728.41 which
state that information on health bene-
fits and appropriate forms and bro-
chures should be provided every
eligible employee at the time he be-
comes eligible for coverage.

At the time he becomes eligible for
coverage, each employee should be
advised of the employee organization
plans available for the craft to which
he is assigned and furnished the cur-
rent brochure for any employee orga-
nization plan which he requests.—
Bureau of Personnel, 9-2-65.
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All 3d- and 4th-class offices and lst-
and 2d-class offices ordering less than
bulk quantities

Christmas Stock of
and 5< Stamps

Postmasters at above offices shall
make a careful estimate of this year's
requirements for 40 (Item 025) and
5$ (Item 035) postage stamps, being
guided by actual sales last year and
any normal or anticipated increase in
sales this year. The quantities should
be in addition to normal periodic re-
quirements and the requisitions
should be endorsed "For Christmas
Stock."

In determining the number of ad-
ditional 40 and 50 stamps that will
be required, postmasters must keep in
mind that the Department will an-
nounce a special Christmas stamp,
100 per sheet, of 50 denomination to
be issued later this year. All post
offices will receive an initial supply
of this stamp under the automatic
distribution schedule. The quantity
to be automatically furnished each
post office will be that which is near-
est to six times the amount that is
being furnished in the automatic dis-
tribution of 50-stamp sheets of com-
memorative stamps. Christmas stock
requisitions should reflect an allow-
ance for the automatic distribution of
the special Christmas stamps.

Postmasters at 1st- and 2d-class
offices requiring less than bulk quan-
tities of stamps, and postmasters at
all 3d- and 4th-class offices requiring
additional regular issue of 40 (Item
025) and 50 (Item 035) shall submit
a separate requisition for 40 and 50
stamps only to their accountable
paper depositories or regional dis-
tributing post offices. Requisitions
for less than bulk quantities shall be
prepared on Form 17, Stamp Req-
uisition, endorsed "For Christmas
Stock." They shall be submitted to
accountable paper depositories (or
regional distributing post offices) no
later than September 13. This early
submission of requisitions is necessary
to provide an even pattern of work in
accountable paper depositories (or
regional distributing post offices).
Christmas stock of 40 and 50 stamps
will be shipped out from accountable
paper depositories (or regional dis-
tributing post offices) beginning No-
vember 15.

To All Postmasters and Personnel
Processing Mail for Dispatch Abroad

Foreign Orders
Post these names in POD Publica-

tion 43:
AUSTRIA

September 2, 1965
Vienna

Lifka, Erich, at Erzbishofgasse 33
(U)

CANADA
September 2, 1965
Agincourt, Ontario

Select Movie Service, at Box 143 (U)
Hamilton

Clarkson's Book Store, at 288 James
St. N. (U)

Toronto
Box 712, Station P (U)
P & G Distributors or any other name,

at 371 Queen St. W. (U)
DENMARK

September 2, 1965
Copenhagen

BOG-SHOP, at Peder Hvidlfelds-
straede 5 (U)

GREAT BRITAIN
September 2, 1965

London
Freeman, John, or any other name,

at 38 Crawford Street (U)
New Century Laboratories Limited, at

632c Finchley Road (F)
ITALY

September 2, 1965
Brescia

Angel, at Casella Fostale 184 (U)
"V", or any other name, at Casella

Postale 184 (U)
Visclub, at Casella Postale 184 (U)

MALTA
September 2, 1965

Hamrun
Ellul, Albert, at 30 High Street CU)

MEXICO
September 2, 1965

Mexico City
Box No. 13-492 (U)

Note that the above instruction ap-
plies only to requisitions submitted to
accountable paper depositories (or
regional distributing post offices)
and not to requisitions submitted to
Bureau of Engraving and Printing for
bulk stock. Instructions will be is-
sued later for requisitioning of bulk
stock.—Bureaus of Operations and
Finance and Administration, 9-2-65.

All Postal Installations
Special Social Security
Retroactive Check Mailing

Public Law 81-97 provides" asretro-
active benefit increase to recipients of
Social Security Checks. The retro-
active benefits will be incorporated in
a special check mailing to be de-
posited in the mails at the five Treas-
ury Department regional disbursing
cities.

The envelopes containing these
checks will be identified by the word
"RETRO" appearing after the let-
ters "SS" in the second line of print.

These checks will be received at
destination post offices from the same
source as the regular monthly checks
and should be scheduled for delivery
on September 17, 1965, if received
prior to that date. Otherwise, deliv-
ery should be scheduled on September
18, 1965.—Bureau of Operations,
9-2-65.

All Post Offices With
Motor Vehicles

Form 1543, On-The-Job
Driving Evaluation

New Form 1543 (Apr. 1965), sim-
ilar to Civil Service and other locally-
used driving evaluation forms, is now
in supply centers. It will be used by
supervisors responsible for driver
training to evaluate postal drivers'
performance during training, retrain-
ing, or renewal of SF-46. It will not
be used to evaluate driving by appli-
cants for employment.

Post offices requiring Form 1543
should requisition copies sufficient for
their needs on Form 1580, Requisi-
tion for Supplies. If the new forms
are needed before regular requisition
periods, they may be requested on
Form 4750, Special Requisition for
Supplies.

The form is designed to fit a clip-
board so the trainer may check items
on the first and third pages while the
trainee is driving. The fourth page,
covering driver attitude, shall be
completed after the actual test drive.
Instructors and/or driver trainers
must familiarize themselves with the
form before performing an evalua-
tion. Due to the limited number of
supervisors who will use the form, it
is not being reproduced in this
BULLETIN.

File Form 1543 with Form 4582
and SF-47 (PM 762.24) .—Bureau of
Operations, 9-2-65.
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All Post Offices

Unnecessary Shipments
To Mail Equipment Shops

For many years post offices have
ised the Mail Equipment Shops as
i disposal point for miscellaneous
items of supplies and equipment.
However, under existing instructions
these items should have been disposed
f locally which would have elimi-
ated the unnecessary expense and
nirden of shipping and handling.
In one month 18 post offices for-

warded to the MES excess and/or
inserviceable property items of eleven
different categories. One instance, a
100-pound bundle of broken sack
racks was sent from a Far West post
office. Not only were existing in-

| structions ignored, but transportation
costs and handling charges were im-

I properly incurred.
Among the items forwarded to the

MES during a recent 30-day period
were:

Drawer locks—window service
cabinets

Numbering machines
Screenline locks
Cash drawer locks
Door latch
Door locks
Sash balance
Cancelling machine motor
Four (4) cartons of Inspectors'

lookout panels
Key cabinet

The instructions on how to dispose
jof the above and similar items are
contained in chapter 6 of the Postal

(Manual. Particular attention is
directed to parts 622, 654, 655, and

!i>66. It is the responsibility of post-
:rs to see that Postal Manual in-

ictions and existing property regu-
tions are observed. To this end an

ipriate notification will be pro-
vided by the MES to the postmaster in
(each instance of unauthorized ship-
', inent.

Other questions on how to dispose
0f excess and/or unserviceable items
of equipment are to be directed to the
regional procurement and supply of-
ficer.—Bureau of Facilities, 9-2-65.

All Postal Installations

Experimental Lacing
Cords

The Department will conduct serv-
ice tests to evaluate performance of a
new type nylon lacing cord with that
of the customary cotton cord. To
make this comparison 2,400 domestic
surface sacks (800 each Nos. 1, 2, and
3's) have been laced with navy blue
nylon cord and the same quantity and
types laced with red cotton cord.
The different colors are to readily
identify the two types of cord.

The 4,800 sacks will be shipped to
the postmaster at New York City, in
early September, with instructions
that they be put in service immedi-
ately. It is desired that these sacks
be subjected to maximum usage.
Therefore, a determination has been
made not to pack them in bundles
with other sacks. Do not send them
to mailbag depositories. If practi-
cable, confine their use to the Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, and Atlanta Regions. Any of
these serviceable sacks found outside
of those regions shall be returned
promptly to a post office located in
the regions listed, either loaded with
mail or rolled and securely tied with
twine and properly labeled.

About March 1, 1966, another
BULLETIN will be issued instructing
postmasters to return all of these
empty sacks on hand to the Washing-
ton Mailbag Depository.

Any of these sacks which are found
to be unserviceable shall be securely
packed in̂  cartons or heavy wrapping
paper and sent to the nearest mailbag
depository. If the sack can be re-
stored to service without removing
or replacing the lacing cord, it shall
be repaired and released for service.
Otherwise, the depository and/or re-
pair facility will send the sack to the
Washington Mailbag Depository.

Post office and mobile unit person-
nel are requested and encouraged to
submit their views and comments
concerning the service aspects of the
blue, nylon cord. The letters should
be addressed to Chief, Mailbag
Equipment Branch, Procurement Di-

All Post Offices

New Insurance Receipt
And Endorsement

A new self-service insurance re-
ceipt and endorsement sticker are
now being vended at unmanned
postal facilities. The sticker which
is printed in red on white pregummed
paper is illustrated below.

This sticker serves as an official
postal endorsement. The receipt or
sticker is acceptable as evidence of
insurance on which to base a claim
for damage or loss under section
164.451, Postal Manual.—Bureau of
Operations, 9-2-65.

All Post Offices .

5< Traffic Safety
Commemorative
Postage Stamp

Production difficulties have de-
layed shipment to some offices of the
50 Traffic Safety commemorative
postage stamp, Item 460.

It is expected that delivery by the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
will be completed by September 7,
1965.—Bureau of Facilities, 9-2-65.

vision, Bureau of Facilities, Post Of-
fice Department, Washington, D.C.,
20260. As information, we know that
the 200 pounds of nylon cord used in
lacing the 2,400 sacks is approxi-
mately 0.015 inch in diameter in ex-
cess of the allowable tolerance and it
is excessively stiff. Those factors con-
tribute to some difficulty in initially
sliding the cordfastener on the cord.
Those deficiencies can and will be
corrected if the nylon cord is even-
tually adopted to replace cotton
cord.—Bureau of Facilities, 9-2-65.
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POST OFFICE CHANGES NO. 12
(Supplemental to July 1965 Directory of Post Offices)

Abbreviations: B=Branch. C=City Delivery. I=Independent for receipt or dispatch of mail. MOU=Money Order Unit. R=Rural Station. S=Station, x—
Classified. Contract stations and branches do not have the symbol "z" following the symbol for type of Installation. Effective date is 1965 unless otherwise shown.

Action Name of station,
branch, or unit

Type Name of post office Class ZIP
code

County or parish State Effective
date

Explanation

Pelete.
Add

Add.
Add..

Add..
Add..

Delete.
Add
Delete.
Add

Delete.
Add

Add....

Add....

Delete.

Myers Chuck..
Meyers Chuck.

Fedhaven
Kennedy Space Cen-

ter.

LaVista_
Greenbriar

RI
B

Ketchikan.
do

Lake Wales.
Orlando*

Blocher. R

Atlanta*
Atlanta.

Blocher
Scottsburg.
Sweetsers..
Sweetser

Delete Otranto

Delete.
Add....

Delete.
Add....

Add..
Add..

R I

Westland Center.
Nankin

East Keansburg.
East Side

Bx
Bx

B
Sx

North Hills...

Marion Plaza.

"A"

Add ...I Jenkins
Delete Neshaminy.
Add....
Delete.
Add....

Delete.

Mount Carmel
Arcade
Uptown Nashville.

Bryan Park

Sx

B

Sx

B
B

B
Sx
Sx

Saint Ansgar.

Belfast...
Eubank.

Wayne.
do-

Keansburg.
Brldgeton..

Laplata..
La Plata.

Raleigh

Marion..

Saint Helens.

Pittston
Warrington...
Church Hill..
Nashville

do

Richmond.

99903
99903

33853
32815

30329
30331

47105
47170
46987
46987

50463

42567
42567

48184
48184

07734
08302

87418
87418

27609

43305

97052

18640
18976

37642
37219
37219

23228

Southeastern.
do..

Polk
Brevard..

DeKalb.
Fulton...

Scott...
do-

Grant.
do.

Mitchell..

Pulaski.
do...

Wayne.
do..

Monmouth...
Cumberland.

San Juan..
do

Wake

Marion

Columbia.

Luzerne.
Bucks...

Hawkins..
Davidson.

do

Henrico.

Alaska.
do..

Florida.
do...

Georgia.
do

Indiana.
do.
do.
do-

Iowa...

Kentucky.
do

Michigan
do

New Jersey.
do

New Mexico.
do

North Carolina

Ohio

Oregon _

Pennsylvania.
.„—do. —

Tennessee.
do
do

Virginia.

10- 1
10- 1

9-16
7- 1

9-16
9- 9

9-10
9-10

10- 1
10- 1

8-31

9-11
9-11

7-29
7-29

10- 1
8-23

10- 1
10- 1

10- 1

9- 1

8-27

8- 1
8-25

10- 1
9- 1
9- 1

9- 3

jchange in name.

RI estab.
Bestab.

B estab.
8 estab.

P.O. disc.
R estab.

jcbange in name.

RIdisc.

\Correction of notice In
/ PB8-26.

\Name changed to
/ Nankin.

Bestab.
Sx estab.

^Change In name.

Sx estab.

B estab.

Si disc.

B estab.
B disc.

B estab.
IName chanced to Up-
J town Nashville.

B disc. (Richmond is
an Independent
City).

•In Orange County.
"In Fulton County.

Corrections to 1965 Directory of
Post Offices
MISSOURI: Delete "64785 Stockton" un-

der Harrlsonville, Missouri Sectional
Center, page 385.

FLORIDA: Insert symbol (C) (city de-
livery) by "33472 Okeechobee, Okeecho-
bee County," page 51.

MAINE: Insert international money order
symbol by "04092 Westbrook, Cumber-
land County," page 103.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Correct class from 4
to 3 for "03267 Rumney Depot, Grafton
County," page 150.

WINTER POST OFFICES (Opening)
ZIP Code

ARIZONA
85330 Castle Hot Springs, Yavapai Coun-

ty (4th cl), 10-1-65.

SUMMER POST OFFICES (Closing)

ARIZONA
86330 Iron Springs, Yavapai County (4th

cl), 9-30-65. Mail to Prescott 86301.
CALIFORNIA

95716 Fallen Leaf, El Dorado County
(4th cl), 9-15-65. Mail to Tahoe Valley
95731.

95339 Mather, Tuolumne County (4th
cl), 9-17-65. Mail to Groveland
95321.

COLORADO
80437 Eldora, Boulder County (4th cl),

9-30-65. Mail to Nederland 80466.
MAINE

04045 Kennebunk Beach, York County
(3d cl), 9-30-65. Mail to Kennebunk
04043.

04053 Merepoint, Cumberland County
(4th cl), 9-10-65. Mail to Brunswick
04011.

MASSACHUSETTS
02550 Falmouth Heights, Barnstable

County (3d cl). 9-30-65. Mail to Fal-
mouth 02540.

02560 Popponesset, Barnstable County
(4th cl), 9-18-65. Mail to Waquoit,
Sta. East Falmouth 02536.

NEW YORK
14166 Van Buren Point, Chautauqua

County (4th cl), 9-15-65. Mall to
Dunkirk 14048.

PENNSYLVANIA
18345 Pecks Pond, Pike County (4th cl),

9-17-65. Mail to Dingmans Perry
18328.

18348 Pocono Lake Preserve, Monroe
County (4th cl), 9-15-65. Mall to
Pocono Lake 18347.
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Offices with Rural Routes
May Remove these Pages if Needed

ANNUAL COUNT OF MAIL
ON RURAL ROUTES

Introduction

These instructions are designed to
provide standardized and uniform
procedures in conducting the count
of mail on rural routes. A careful
reading and complete understanding
of this material and the instructions
on the reverse of mail count and route
evaluation forms by postmasters, su-
pervisors, and rural carriers will in-
sure the accuracy of the count data,
the prompt evaluation, and correct
classification of rural routes.

I. Purpose and Definition of Count

The count of mail is the physical
counting and recording at specific
times of the number of pieces of mail
delivered, collected, or handled on
each rural route. The count of mail
is used to assemble data which pro-
vide the basis for the evaluation of
the individual route. These route
statistics will indicate:

A. The volume of mail handled.
B. The amount of office and route

time used by the carrier.
G. The adequacy of service to the

rural public.
D. The efficiency and performance

of the carrier.

II. Coverage and Count Periods

A 2-week mail count for each pres-
ently classified heavy duty route must
be made during the period September
13-25. A 1-week mail count for
each "O" mileage route (non-heavy-
duty—RCS schedule) will be made
for each workday during the week of
September 20-25, except that no
count will be necessary on those "O"
mileage routes where it is clear that
(1) a route evaluation would not re-

\ suit in placing the route under the
heavy-duty compensation schedule
and (2) the rural carrier and the
postmaster agree that the count
would serve no purpose. (See
353.162a, Postal Manual.)

III. Responsibility

Postmasters or supervisors will be
held responsible for the accuracy and
completeness of all mail count infor-
mation entered on the report forms,

as well as the manner in which the
count of mail is conducted. The car-
rier shall be given the opportunity to
review the completed Form 4241,
Rural Route Statistics Report, before
signing. Verification of count data
on Form 4241 is indicated by the car-
rier's signature, which certifies the
validity of the data. Any written
comments furnished by the carrier
should be submitted with Form 4241.

IV. Conducting the Count

All classes of mail handled by each
rural carrier will be counted during
the official count period. Mail must
be counted before it is cased. On
"O" routes (non-heavy-duty) the
carrier will count the mail 3 days and
the postmaster or supervisor will
count 3 days. Persons other than the
carrier will write their initials on
Form 4241 next to the days they make
the count. On presently classified
heavy-duty routes, the postmaster or
supervisor will make the count on all
days during the 12-day count period.
The carrier will observe and may also
count if he desires on the days he is
not responsible for making the count.

V. Definition and Explanation of
Heavy Duty Routes

A. Definition—a heavy-duty rural
route is one on which the evaluated
weekly hours of service, as determined
by the official time standards (Postal
Manual 353.144) provides higher
salary under the heavy-duty compen-
sation schedule than provided under
the mileage salary of the RCS
schedule.

B. Explanation—There are three
distinct types of heavy-duty routes:

1. "H" Route—regular carrier
works 6 days a week.

2. "J" Route—regular carrier has
a day off every other week.

3. "K" Route—regular carrier has
a day off every week.

Important—To determine whether
or not a particular route is classified
heavy duty, examine the current
Form 4003, Official Rural Route De-
scription. If the route is presently
heavy duty, entries of hours, stops,
and equipment allowance will appear
in the three boxes under the heading
"HEAVY DUTY ROUTES." Also,
the abbreviation "HD" will be shown
after the annual salary in the "NEW
SALARY" block.

VI . Casing of Mail by Carrier

Postmasters and supervisors must
see that all mail available up to the
normal cut-off time for distribution
on the day preceding the count is de-
livered, and that all mail available up
to the normal cut-off time on the last
day of the count is delivered. Avail-
able mail is that mail distributed and
placed on carrier case ledges, in ham-
pers, trays, or on the floor beneath the
carrier desk, and that which is in dis-
tribution cases up to the cut-off or
final withdrawal time prior to depar-
ture time to serve the route. It does
not include mail distributed after the
scheduled cut-off or final withdrawal
time, or mail received too late for
distribution, as long as the require-
ments in Postal Manual 333.322 are
met. During the count period mail
will not be cased after the carrier re-
turns to the office upon completion
of the trip.

VII. Form 4239, Carrier's Count of
Mail—Rural Routes

Description—How to Use (see Ex-
hibit No. 1).

Form 4239 is designed to function
as a combination daily worksheet and
mail count record. This important
daily record provides the basic source
of mail volume and time data which
are transferred to Form 4241 and
consolidated for the weekly operation.

A separate form is used to record
each day's mail count. The carrier
or official responsible for making the
count will prepare two copies daily
(use carbon paper). After comple-
tion daily, both copies are retained by
the postmaster. Complete the work-
sheets in rough form as they are pre-
pared each day; do not later type
them from the forms used as work-
sheets. Keep both copies for your
office records.

1. Work Sheet for Counting
Use the upper half of the form as

a daily work sheet for adding the mail
volume in the different categories.

Column A. Letter-Size Mail—All
first- and third-class pieces which can
be conveniently cased, without fold-
ing, in the separations of the standard
carrier case. Newspapers, magazines,
catalogs, box-holders, small parcels,
flats, and rolls must not be included
in the count of letter-size mail. Each
direct bundle distributed and tied out
at the distribution cases is counted as
one parcel; enter each bundle of let-
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ter mail tied out, for delivery to one
family or firm as one parcel in Col-
umn G.

Column J l . Enter the number of
pieces of letter-size mail marked up.
Markups are mail undeliverable as
addressed which must show the new
address, or be endorsed with reason
for nondelivery specified in Postal
Manual 355. Mail missorted to a
route shall not be recorded as a
markup except when it is deliver-
able from another local delivery unit,
if known, in which case it must be
endorsed with carrier initials and
route n u m b e r . Missent mail,
properly addressed, but intended for
another local delivery unit, if known,
shall be endorsed with carrier initials
and route number, and recorded as
a markup. Missorted and missent
mail is included in the original count
of mail.

C o l u m n B. Papers, Magazines,
etc.—Newspapers, magazines, flats,
catalogs, and rolls which cannot be
conveniently cased without folding.
NOTE: Newspaper rolls and similar
second-class items e x c e e d i n g 2
pounds in weight shall be counted as
parcel post.

Column J2. Enter the number of
pieces of other than letter-size mail
marked up, but do not include sec-
ond-class for which Form 3579, Un-
deliverable Second Class Matter, was
prepared.

Column K. Enter the number of
Forms 3579 completed and attached
to second-class publications.

C o l u m n C. Parcel Post—All
classes and sizes of parcels including
books and records but excluding
small pieces which can be conven-
iently cased.

Column D. Boxholders—Simpli-
fied address mail including samples
so a d d r e s s e d . (Postal Manual
123.4.)

The number of pieces of boxholder
mail must not exceed the number of
families on the route for each mailing.

Column E. Boxholders Strapped
Out—Show here the number of box-
holders (counted in Column D)
which were cased and strapped out.

Column M. Letters and Flats
Collected—Mail collected on the
route. Show parcels separately at
bottom of column.

Column O. Registered, Certified,
Insured—Accepted on the route.

Column Ul . Counting Time—
The number of minutes actually used

in counting the mail. Include only
time used by carrier.

Column U2. Waiting Time—-The
number of minutes carrier spent wait-
ing for mail after the official starting
time.

2. Daily Totals
The totals of Columns A, J l , B, J2,

K, C, D, E, M, O, Ul, and U2, are
entered in the "Total" line in the
appropriate columns.

3. Daily Totals—Other Items
Part II of the form is reserved for

recording those items which ordi-
narily are not numerous enough to re-
quire listing and counting in the
worksheet portion above. Enter the
number of pieces (or items) in Col-
umns F, G, H, K, L, N, P, Q, X, Y,
and R.

Column Q. Loading—Postmaster
or supervisor must actually observe
operation and record time used daily.

Column X. Services Performed at
Intermediate Offices—Show the
number of intermediate post offices
served daily. Carriers who perform
functions or services at intermediate
offices for which time allowances are
provided shall receive appropriate
time credit for these services. Col-
lection mail deposited, financial
transactions completed, etc., at in-
termediate offices stall be recorded
daily by that postmaster on Form
4239 and forwarded to the postmaster
at the carrier's originating office.
The latter postmaster, in completing
Form 4241 for the week, will include
in the proper "Total" columns the
items applicable to the intermediate
office, and will write in above "Date"
line (lower right of form) the words
"Includes services performed at in-
termediate office." On the reverse
of the form under "Remarks," indi-
cate the functions or services per-
formed.

Column Y. Locked Pouch Serv-
ice—Show the weight in pounds
(rounded to the nearest whole
pound) of locked pouches of all mail
for intermediate offices.

Column R. Other Suitable Al-
lowance—A reasonable time allow-
ance may be claimed for unusual con-
ditions or for other services rendered
on a daily basis not accounted for
under the normal work functions.
Items for which time is claimed un-
der this heading must be of a re-
curring, daily nature. Do not in-
clude personal time or time used for
purchasing and checking stamp

stock; these are automatically granted
by mechanical means.

V I I I . Form 4241—Rural Delivery
Statistics Report

How to Use (see Exhibit No. 2).
At the end of each day during the

count period, transfer the mail vol-
ume and time items under "Daily
Totals" on Form 4239 (all lines ex-
cept Y) to the proper lines on Form
4241. This information may be
made available to the carrier. Draw
a circle around the day of the week
when a substitute serves the route.
Complete Form 4241 in duplicate; at
the end of the count period, mail both
the original and copy to the regional
office; the copy of Form 4241 will
be returned later with necessary cor-
rections shown. NOTE: For pres-
ently classified heavy duty routes,
complete a separate Form 4241 for
the week of September 13—18, and
one for the week of September 20-
25. Do not consolidate the 2-week
count information on a single Form
4241.

Important: For those "O" routes
on which a count of mail is not to be
conducted, "No Count Necessary"
shall be written on Form 4241 in
duplicate and signed by the post-
master and rural carrier.

A. At the top of the form, show
the class of office; inclusive dates of
the count period (September 13—18
or September 20-25); the name of
the post office and State; the name,
employee number, and social security
number of the carrier.

Columns 1-6. Show your post of-
fice finance number (not ZIP Code
number) in 6 digits. Include your
State number. If your State has a
1-digit number, place a zero in the
first box on the left, i.e., for Alabama
start with 01 and for Ohio start with
38; then add the four digits desig-
nated for your office, omitting the
last zero.

Columns 7-8. Show the route
number in two digits, i.e., route num-
ber 1 would be shown as 01. Enter
a zero in the first box for all routes
from 1 to 9. (Designate a triweekly
route with an "X" in the box pro-
vided at the top left of the form.)

Columns 9-13. The official length
of the route must be shown to TWO
DECIMAL PLACES. However, do
not use the decimal point on the form.
For example: a route 61.38 miles in
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length would be shown as 06138 on
the form; 45.5 miles as 04550; 57.28
miles as 05728.

NOTE: The miles of route length
must not include temporary devia-
tions unless it is a known fact the de-
tour will be in effect a year from the
week of the count. The miles of
temporary deviations lasting more

Ithan 30 days, but less than a year,
; must be deducted from the official

length of the route as shown on Form
4003.

Columns 14-17. Show the number
of mailboxes on the route; 187 boxes
would be shown as 0187. Count
boxes for temporarily vacant dwell-
ings and places of business, but do not
include abandoned boxes, perma-
nently vacant buildings, or buildings
under construction. In resort areas,
only the boxes being served during
the mail count period should be
counted.

Columns 18-19. Show the present
salary step of the carrier. Step 7
should be entered as 07; Step 10
should have a " 1 " in the first block,

, a "0" in the second block.

Column 20. Put a check mark in
this block if the route is currently
classified heavy duty (see Form
4003).

Column 21. White in a figure " 1 "
if the report covers the first week
(Sept. 13-18); or a "2" for the sec-
ond week (Sept. 20-25).

B. Before totaling the entries for
the days of the count period on the
"Total" line in the middle of the
form, verify all figures transferred
from Forms 4239 for each day and
for each item.

Columns 22-26. Enter the total
pieces of letter-size mail.

Columns 27-30. Enter the total
pieces of "other" mail.

Columns 31-33. Total parcel post.
Columns 34-37. Enter the total

pieces of boxholder mail.
Columns 38-41. Enter only those

boxholders cased and strapped out.
Columns 42^t3. Enter total reg-

istered, certified articles, and num-
bered insured parcels taken out for
delivery.

Columns 44-45. E n t e r t o t a l
COD's taken out for delivery.

Columns 46-47. Enter number of
changes of address. (Form 3575.)

Columns 48—51. Enter number of
pieces of mail marked up.

Columns 52-53. Enter total Forms
3579 and/or 3868, Carriers Clearance
Receipt, filled out.

Columns 54-56. Enter total money
order applications received.

Columns 57-60. Enter total letters
and flat mail collected.

Columns 61-62. Enter total parcel
post collected.

Columns 63-64. Enter total regis-
tered, certified articles, and numbered
insured parcels accepted.

Columns 65-66. Enter total post-
age due articles taken out for
delivery.

Columns 67-69. Enter total actual
loading time required in minutes; it
must not exceed 90 minutes unless
suitably explained on reverse of form.

Columns 70—72. See Instructions
on form.

C. Carrier's Daily Time Record—
Show the exact time (not the sched-
uled time) the carrier reported, left,
returned, ended, and the actual lunch

POST OFFICE DEPARTMEKT

CARRIER'S COUNT OF MAIL (Rural Route)
(RtaJ msimctiont on reverse before completing form)

I. WORKSHEET FOR C O I

J 1 . MARKED UP

PAPERS, MAGAZINES

J 2 . MARKEO UP
(Exclude Form 3579J

D. BOXHOLDEftS M . LETTERS A N D
FLATS COUECTEO

Ul. COUNTING
TIME

U2. WAITING
TIME

A« ff I

3
II n o

f
K. SECOND CLASS (with

Form 3579 attached)
E. BOXHOiDERS
STRAPPED OUT

O. REG., CERT.
INS. COLLECTED

¥ o I

7 ¥ O I n o
t l . DAILY T O T A X S — O T H E R ITEMS

REGISTERED, CERTIFIED, NUMBERED B4SURED PARCBA POSTAGE DUES

L LOADING VEHICLE— Actual lime *p u IS mhutlet;
ifmmteexpUim * ieuil

CHANGE OF ADOKSS (Fnw 3575) INTHMEDIAH OFFICES SHtVED DULY

FODMS 3848 COMTLETED WEIGHT OF LOCKED POUCHES CAUSED D/UIT

MONEY OKDEft APPLICATIONS R. OTHEK SWTASLE ALLOWANCE (Mutt be completely explameJ)

PAKCEL POST ACCEPTED
NOTE: Time for purchasing, checking stamp stock and personal time is automatically

granted.

SIGNATURE OfOUtHtR <tr

I unify that the above is comet T^POD *£?,„ 4239
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time, if any, in minutes for each day
of the count period. The column
"Total Daily Time Required (Less
Lunch)" must be totaled in hours and
minutes on the line "Total Hours and
Minutes"; 38 hours, 47 minutes must
be shown: 38:47.

Columns 73-76. Convert the hours
and minutes to minutes by multiply-
ing the hours by 60 and adding to this
the minutes; 38 hours, 47 minutes
would be shown as 2,327 (38 hours X
60 = 2,280 minutes; plus 47 min-
utes = 2,327).

Columns 77-80. In those few in-
stances where auxiliary assistance has
been authorized show the daily time
used IN MINUTES in the "Aux-
iliary Assistance Used" column and
show the total minutes for the week at
the bottom of the column. Do not in-
clude relief days for the regular car-
rier serving "J" and "K" heavy-duty
routes.

Columns 81-83. Actual time spent
daily by the carrier waiting for mail
and/or counting mail must be shown

under the "Waiting and Counting
Time" column, totaled in minutes for
the week; 90 minutes would be shown
as 090. Include only the time used by
the carrier in counting mail.

Columns 84—86. Show the number
of vehicle stops required to serve all
boxes on the route. (Read Postal
Manual section 755.413b.)

Column 87. Where a° carrier nor-
mally and regularly withdraws his
own mail from clerical distribution
cases, enter the figure " 1 " on the
"Total" line for that column. If an
employee other than the carrier regu-
larly withdraws mail and places it on
the carrier's case, enter a zero on the
"Total" line for that column. If the
carrier usually withdraws his mail
each day from distribution cases,
credit must be given for this function
by showing a figure " 1 " as provided
above, even though on certain days
during the count week another em-
ployee may perform this function.

Column 88. Where a carrier is re-
quired to deliver or collect pouch

mail at intermediate offices, and does
not receive a regular locked pouch al-
lowance under the provisions of
755.412, Postal Manual, enter the
figure " 1 " on the "Total" line for this
column. Otherwise, show a "0".
Note: If a carrier serves more than
one intermediate office, show the to-
tal number of offices served daily in
this column. Example: If no inter-
mediate offices are served, enter a
"0"; if one office is served, enter a
" 1 " ; if three intermediate offices are
served, show a "3".

D. Important: Each box or square
at the top of the form and on the
"Total" line must be filled in with a
number or a zero. Be sure the last
digit of each number appears in the
box farthest to the right in each col-
umn. Where you have a 3-digit num-
ber such as 982, and there are five
blank boxes on the "Total" line or
elsewhere on the form, use zeros in
the boxes in front of the 982. Thus,
982 would be shown as 00982 in such
a case. Be sure to:
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1. Enter numbers as far to the right
of each column as possible.

2. Enter only one number in each
box.

The postmaster and rural carrier,
by signing the report form, certify all
mail volume and time items to be cor-
rect, accurate, and complete. Show
the date the form was completed
under the signatures. A separate

Form 4241 must be submitted for
each of the 2-week count periods on
heavy-duty routes. Submit a Form
4241 for "O" routes even though the
count of mail, by mutual consent, was
not made.

E. NOTE: On heavy-duty routes,
be sure to circle the day of the week
the route was served by a substitute.
("J" and "K" routes only.)

IX. Disposition of Forms
Mail the copies of Form 4241, as

indicated in paragraph VIII, so they
are received at the regional office (At-
tention: Chief, Delivery Services
Branch) not later than Wednes-
day, September 29, 1965, for all
rural routes.—Bureau of Operations,
9-2-65.

All City Delivery Offices

Apartment1 House
Mailboxes

Mail receptacles in apartment
house buildings must conform to the
manufacturing standards and instal-
lation requirements shown in section
155.6, Postal Manual. A number of
serious deviations have been reported
involving the restrictions on height,
limitations on width of individual
master doors on horizontal-type, front
loading units, and other essential con-
ditions for delivery service. Only
the Distribution and Delivery Divi-
sion, Bureau of Operations, has the
authority to grant exceptions to the
apartment house mailbox regulations.

Publication 17, a reprint of section
155.6, Postal Manual, has been re-
vised, and the new June 1965 edition
is available from supply centers dur-
ing authorized requisitioning cycles
for distribution to prospective and in-
terested owners and builders of apart-
ment buildings. It is intended that
contact will be made with these peo-
ple before construction begins or in
the early stages so that compliance
with the requirements is insured.

Postmasters are expected to assign
experienced supervisors to inspect
and approve apartment house mail-
box installations prior to affixing Ar-
row locks and authorizing delivery
services-Bureau of Operations, 9—2—
65.

All City Delivery Offices

Sacking Relay Mail

Generally, standard No. 3 sacks
should be used for sacking of relay
mail, unless quantity warrants and
large relay boxes are installed, in
which case No. 2 sacks may be used.
Strapping out small parcels, many of
which contain eyeglasses and similar
fragile articles, results in damage,
which requires costly processing of
claims and payment of claims.

Sacks protect mail from water on
rainy days, from dirt usually found in
collection and relay boxes, and from
damage in normal handling between
the office and relay points. Sacks
will hold more than one bundle of pa-
pers and magazines, thus allowing
for speedier handling by relay carriers
in the office, on the platform, and at
relay boxes.

Relay sacks can be piled on nutting
trucks and in vehicles more efficiently
than loose bundles, and are easily
identified by relay carriers through
the use of uniform strip labels pre-
pared in advance, showing the relay
location, route number, and relay
number, and inserted in the label
holder by the foot carrier. Bundles
containing small packages, many of
which are odd-shaped, are difficult to
strap out securely without crushing
and are apt to come apart en route.—
Bureau of Operations, 9—2-65.

All City Delivery Offices
Special Delivery—
Improper Workhour
Charges

Numerous instances have been dis-
closed where special delivery messen-
gers have been assigned other duties
and the time involved has been
charged against the special delivery
account. This practice distorts the
manpower control system, reflects un-
favorably on the production perform-
ance of special delivery messengers,
and is contrary to Postal Manual
instructions.

Work-hours must be charged to the
proper category of employment.
(See Timekeepers Instructions, Fiscal
Handbook Series F-21, parts 312 and
315 covering the use of Form 1232,
Other Service Card and Form 1670,
Total Number of Hours Transferred
To and From Payroll Accounts.)
Special delivery work-hours should
reflect only those hours devoted to
this type of work and must not in-
clude time spent on any other work.
The number of special delivery
articles taken out for delivery; the
messenger's leaving and returning
time shall be entered on Form 1597,
Special Delivery Messenger Work As-
signment and Mail Count Record, by
a supervisor or designated clerk.
Postal service officers, inspectors and
other regional representatives will
give attention to this matter during
regular visits to post offices.—Bureau
of Operations, 9-2-65.

All Rural Delivery Offices

Temporary Rural
Route Changes

The termination of temporary
rural route deviations is not being re-
ported promptly to regional offices as
required by the regulations. See sec-
tion 353.454b(2), Postal Manual,
which explicitly states that the Re-

gional Director must be notified im-
mediately when the official line of
travel is resumed.

It is important to report promptly
when temporary detours are expected
to last more than 30 successive calen-
dar days; it is equally important to
report immediately when the devia-
tion is discontinued. Failure to do
so results in improper payments of
salary and equipment maintenance

allowance, and subsequent collection
from the carrier.

Postmasters and supervisors shall
review the instructions relating to re-
porting changes in the line of travel
on rural routes in the Postal Manual
section cited above, and shall ask the
regional office for additional infor-
mation if the procedures are not
completely understood.—Bureau of
Operations, 9-2-65.
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